
A good man’s prayers will from the deepest dungeon climb heavens’ height, and bring a blessing 
down.      ~Joanna Baillie 

A quiet peace filled the sanctuary as the last notes of “The Little Drummer Boy” softly faded. 
Then, in total silence, the congregants carefully carried their small lit candles as they filed outside. 

On the driveway by the main entrance, they regrouped at 
midnight and sang “Silent Night.” My wife Karen, her 
parents, brother and his girlfriend added their voices to the 
chorus. 

I didn’t. 

In truth, I had no desire to be there. If the choice had been 
mine to make we would have   attended the much  earlier 
children’s Christmas Eve service, but I’d been overruled in 
favor of the later, more adult one. 

My gaze rose upward toward the steeple and 
beyond. I heard the words of the hymn, “Glories stream from heavens above….” As the faithful 
sang, my thoughts turned to questions I’d been asking of late: When was God going to recognize 
that enough was enough? And when would He finally give in and allow us to have children? 

Back home, after changing into more comfy attire, we sat in front of the rekindled warmth of 
our family room fireplace. While savoring holiday wine, we shared memories of Christmases past. 
For my turn, I recalled how, as a child, I loved attending the Christmas Eve children’s services with 
my family. My memories included the noisy commotion sparked by exciting anticipation of Santa 
coming. Our minister gathered all the children around him on the floor in the front of he sanctuary 
where he told the story of the  birth of Christ. When he finished, he led us, the children and the rest 
of the congregation—in singing “Happy Birthday” in honor of the baby Jesus. I ended my 
recollections without revealing how much I missed those family church services. And I never 
mentioned how I longed to be attending such a service, surrounded by all of the noisy commotion, 
while Karen tenderly cradled a sleeping child of our own. 

After wishing each other a “Merry Christmas” and saying our goodnights, we all turned in. As 
I lay in bed it occurred to me that in a home so filled with the love of six adults, for me there 
remained a profound emptiness. We were childless. Oh, how  wonderful it would be if we had a little 
one to share the magic of the season and our lives. 

Unable to sleep, I tiptoed back to our family room and watched the last of the fire’s embers 
slowly surrender. Pouring another glass of wine and slipping into my winter coat and boots, I 
stepped outside and sat atop the cold brick of the front steps. In spite of the crisp winter   
temperatures, it was a gorgeous night. Stars twinkled in the holiday skies as the night air carried the 
fleeting scent of my dying wood fire. In spite of the beauty of this early Christmas morning, my 
thoughts returned to our problem. 

Christmas Wish 
By Stephen Rusiniak 

 From the  2011 book: “Chicken Soup for the Soul Answered Prayers” 



 

We’d wanted children and had been trying for some time, without success, to conceive.  

After consultations and examinations, I prayed that should one of us be found medically culpable 

for our prolonged failure, that it be me. I couldn’t accept Karen having to live with the burden of 

knowing she was the reason parenthood escaped us. 

 I always believed prayers are answered, just not always in the way we ask. This time,      

however, the power of one man’s appeal sparked divine intervention. When the results were in, I 

was to blame. Our prospects for conceiving were bleak. 

As I sat on the step in the coolness of early morning, looking up toward the heavens, I       

offered another prayer, perhaps more of a plea. “If it pleases You Lord, grant us a pardon from 

our non-conception purgatory and allow us the privilege of conceiving a child. This Christmas 

wish is the only gift I’ll ever ask for, not for me, but for Karen. I pray for the day when a child of our     

making will call her ‘Mommy.’” 

With my request made, the wine finished and the chill permeating my coat-covered         

pajamas, I went back inside to bed. 

Two years later, we attended the Christmas Eve children’s   

service at our church and it was just as I’d remembered from my  

childhood…noisy with contagious excitement. Despite the commotion 

and all the joyous music, our little boy slept through the entire service, 

contently resting in his mommy’s arms. 
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                                         (Note: Photos not published in book)  

 

the backstory: 

 The French writer Michel de Montaigne noted, "There are few men who dare publish to the 

world the prayers they make to the almighty God." When I gave away copies of the book,    

Chicken Soup for the Soul Answered Prayers which included Christmas Wish, I inscribed this 

very quote and added one of my own: "Now you can claim to know one such man."   

 I meant it.  

 When I learned that Chicken Soup was soliciting Christmas stories, I remembered the          

old and crumbled up notes that I'd written during a period in our lives when Karen and I were    

unable to conceive a child. One concerned a  prayer offered early one Christmas morning.  

  After reading the note I began tweaking the words that eventually were to become the 

Wish piece. Afterwards, I lacked the courage to submit what I’d written—too personal.  But  one 

afternoon I choked back my fears, pressed transmit and submitted the piece.  

 It didn’t make the cut.  

 I agreed with their decision, after all, aside from taking place around Christmas, the story 

had little to do with the holiday * Apparently though, somebody at Chicken Soup liked it anyway 

and reserved it for another book in production—one about answered prayers!  

*(My updated and revised opinion on this, follows.) 

 

  

Our son, Michael,                 
that first Christmas 



 This time, Wish made the final cut!  

 Having this piece accepted for a book about answered prayers reminded me of something 

else I’d written that was absolutely about answered prayers. To see what I mean read God’s Answer 

which was published in the Answered Prayers book as well. 

 

by the way: 

 Until Chicken Soup for the Soul: Answered Prayers was published, no one, besides Karen 

or me, knew of our infertility issues. This book, of course, changed all that, and I was surprised to 

hear from people around the country and from around the world who were moved by the story.   

Never-the-less, it would be a while before I heard from friends and family about the story—or more              

specifically, its topic. As it turned out, many of them were nervous to mention the story or the book—

worried that doing either might, in the end, upset me.  

 Bless them!  

 When I learned this, I took it upon myself to bring up both the book and the topic of the Wish 

piece, and when I did, it released a watershed previously withheld conversations. Talking about it, 

as it turned out, was far better than not. 

 

and a final thought on whether or not this is a Christmas piece: 

 My sister Ann and I, like so many others, have an affinity for Hallmark Channel Christmas 

movies. Watching each and every one of them, every holiday season, has caused my opinion to 

change regarding whether or not Christmas Wish is a holiday piece.  

 Even if it didn’t fit in that particular Chicken Soup holiday book, Wish is a Christmas piece. 

The time of year and the story itself would seem to support same, (just like so many of those      

Hallmark holiday storylines!) So, if you’re reading this around the holidays, Merry Christmas, and if 

not, do so as if it were Christmas in July, or April, or, or… 

 

the church photo: 

 Taken outside of the main entry to the Packanack Community Church, our church, one 

Christmas Eve. 

 

A couple of camcorder captured shots  (remember camcorders?)             

of Michael on his first Christmas 




